Portway Press
Highlight of the week
Coast to Coast

Club Column
The pier train was like a
roller coaster ride.

This week Year 3 explored
Southend and got hands on
with nature. The children
explored the physical
features of this seaside
resort and went hunting for
crabs!
The children learned about
the coastline, coastal
habitats and drew
comparisons to Plaistow.

The sand is like quick sand it's
sucking me under and I can't
get out!!

Pick up point
Please only bring healthy
snacks to clubs e.g. fruit,
cereal bars!
Please collect your child from
the front gates via the main
playground.

Safeguarding Gold
Award!
KS1 Invite you to their Reading Meeting!
KS1 are holding a reading meeting to help install a love of
reading within KS1, to encourage children to read at home
with their parents/ careers and help children engage with
stories.
Focus will build on: reading at home daily, changing books,
comprehension questions, setting the scene.

We are delighted to
announce that we were
awarded a Gold award
in our recent
safeguarding visit!

Congratulations to Regent’s
Park class with 100%
attendance.

Keep your eyes peeled for the date and further details.
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Coming Soon…
Meet your new house
captains!

London Landmark Hunting

RHS Portway

This week, Year 2 racked up their step count
and embarked on a walking tour of some of
London’s most famous landmarks.

A group of budding
young gardeners
visited the Royal
Horticultural Show
in Westminster, this
week.

“Wow! The London
Eye is enormous!”
shouted Anton (All
Saints)

“I’ve had a good time
on this trip” said Lee
Junior (WestFerry)

All the children took part in a landmark hunt –
spotting, naming and discussing how these
landmarks were constructed. Children were in
awe of the scale of The Shard, Shakespeare’s
Globe and the London Eye braving the heights
of London’s bridges in the process.

E safety

They saw the BIGGEST pumpkins
imaginable, voted on the best pumpkin
carvings and tasted hot chillies.
The children rounded off the day by
displaying their green fingers and
planting their very own hyacinths –
which they got to take home.

Star of the Week
Year
Group

Reader
of the
Week

Writer of
the Week

Mathlete
of the
Week

Year 1

Aayan

Micaiah

David

Year 2

Maciej

Sana

Fabian

Year 3

Daniel

Rayquarn

Poppy

Year 4

Tanzia

Samiya

Stefan

Year 5

Daniel

Alicija

Jenelle

Year 6

Danielius

Umar

Ahona

Reception
star of the
week

Stratford

Waterloo

Mizanul

Abdirahman
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